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M anipulating the superuid -M ott insulator transition ofa B ose

-Einstein condensate in an am plitude -m odulated opticallattice.
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Abstract

The superuid -M ott insulator transition in a BEC con�ned in an am -

plitude - m odulated opticallattice can be m anipulated by the m odulation

strength. Two standing laser waves ofm ain and sideband frequencies ofan

opticallatticeinducea Ram an transition;dueto resonantRam an drivingthe

criticalvalueofthetransition param eterdependson them odulation strength

and the detuning from resonance and can be tuned to a given value. It is

shown thatthereisan intervaloftheinitialM Iphase,in which a m odulation

switchestheM Iphaseto the SF phase.
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M anipulating a phase transition isa subjectofgreatinterestto physicists. A physical

system thatcrossestheboundary between two phaseschangesitspropertiesin afundam en-

talway. Second -order phase transitions usually term ed classicalphase transitions,take

place ata �nite tem perature,and they are accom plished by changing the tem perature. A

quantum phasetransition isonethatoccursatabsolutezero oftem perature.Thequantum

phasetransitionshaveattracted m uch interestin recentyears.Thesetransitionsareaccom -

plished by changing not the tem perature,but som e param eter in the Ham iltonian ofthe

system .Thisparam eteristhelatticelaserintensity fora Bose-Einstein condensate(BEC)

in an opticallattice,which controlsthesuperuid -M ottinsulatortransition;thecharging

energy in Josephson -junction arrays.which controlsthesuperconductor-insulatortransi-

tion;the m agnetic �eld in a quantum -Hallsystem ,which controlsthe transition between

theHallplateaus;disorderin a conductornearitsm etal-insulatortransition.Thecom pe-

tition between two interactionsisfundam entalto quantum phasetransitionsand inherently

di�erentfrom classicalphasetransitionswhich aredriven by thecom petition between inner

energy and entropy.Thequantum phasetransition aredriven by theinterplay ofthedi�er-

entcontributionsto the Ham iltonian ofthe system . Forinstance,fora BEC in an optical

latticethetwo term sin theHam iltonian representtheself-interaction oftheatom sin the

latticesiteand thehopping oftheatom sbetween thesites,forJosephson -junction arrays

they representthechargingenergy ofeach grain and theJosephson couplingenergy between

grains;thecom petition between them determ inesthequantum phasetransition.

Theexperim entalobservation ofBose-Einstein condensation in a dilutegasofultracold

trapped atom s [1-3 ]has generated m uch interest in m anipulating such coherent m atter

by externalelectrom agnetic�elds.Recently atom shavebeen con�ned in opticalpotentials

created by standing lightwaves[4,5 ],with the wavelength ofthe opticalpotentialm uch

sm allerthan the dim ensionsofthe trap. The unique prospectsofthisnew classofsystem

(thecorrelated bosonson alattice[6 -9])becam eevident.A transition to aM ottinsulator

becom es possible when a superuid like a BEC is placed in a periodic potential. This

quantum phasetransition ischaracterized by thecom petition between two interactions:the
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tendency oftheparticlesto hop into adjacted wells(kineticenergy ),and theinterparticle

forcesthatkeep them inseparatewells(potentialenergy).Asthestrength oftheinteraction

term (therepulsiveinteraction energy U between two atom s)relativetothetunneling term

(the tunneling J between adjacent sites in the Bose -Hubbard Ham iltonian) is changed,

the system reachesa quantum criticalpointin the ratio ofU=J,forwhich the system will

undergo a quantum phase transition from thesuperuid state(SF )to theM ottinsulator

state(M I).A sem inalexperim entbyGreinerand collaborators[5]dem onstrated aquantum

phasetransition in aBose-Einstein condensatefrom asuperuid stateintoaM ottinsulator

state,by varying thelatticelaserintensity asproposed theoretically in [10 ].

Thebalancebetween twointeractions,which determ inesaquantum phasetransition can

be changed by a tim e -dependentaction,and thereby a quantum phase transition can be

m anipulated. In thisletter,we propose thisbasic idea which willbe used forthe SF -M I

transition in a BEC and fortheexternalJosephson e�ectbetween two BEC’s.

W e consider a m anipulation ofthe SF - M I transition in a BEC in an am plitude -

m odulated opticallattice. The such opticallattice can be created by interfering pair of

am plitude -m odulated beam s. In general,there are the two generic typesofthe m anipu-

lation. The e�ectofthe m odulation isto m odulate the opticallattice potentialso thatit

becom esa tim e-dependentopticallatticepotentialwhich thedepth ofthepotentialwellis

V0(t)= V0(l+ "cos!M t);"< 1; (1)

where " isthe m odulation strength,!M is the m odulation frequency. Ifthe period of

m odulation 2�=! M islargerthenonequilibrium dynam ictim e�noneq,then thetim ebehavior

ofa BEC in an am plitude -m odulated opticallattice is quasistatic. The nonequilibrium

dynam ictim e�noneq fortrapped bosonicatom sin an opticallatticepotentialwasconsidered

in Ref.[11]and wasshown thatthe characteristic tim e ofthe dynam icalrestoration ofthe

phase coherence in the dom ain ofa quantum phase transition istheintegeroftheorderof

10 m ultiplied by a Josephson tim eh=J.Oneisa resonantm echanism which operateswhen

the m odulation frequency !M is close to the excited internalstate ofa BEC.A resonant
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m echanism isdeterm ined by changein thepopulation dueto a resonantdriving.In a BEC

in a periodicpotentialthecharacteristic energeticscale oftheband structure [12,13]isthe

recoilenergy E R . And,usually,E R exceeds J,and the quasistatic behavior is not valid.

However,in this case is m ore convenient to use a picture thatan am plitude -m odulated

�eld can bepresented asasetofm onochrom atic�elds(m ain on frequency ! and sideband on

frequencies! � !M ).These�eldscan inducea Ram an transition between thetwo internal

statesofa BEC ja > and jb>. A resonant�eld via a two -photon (Ram an )transition

changesthe population ofthe ground state ofa BEC.Therefore,the on -site interaction

and thetunneling,which depend on thepopulation,arealso changed.However,dueto this

changingpopulation thevariationsoftheon -siteinteraction and thetunnelingaredi�erent;

therefore,the balance between kinetic and potentialenergies,which determ ines a phase

transition,ischanged.Asa result,wehavea m odi�cation ofthequantum phasetransition.

The m odi�cated by a resonant m odulation ratio Ur=Jr is less than this ratio without a

m odulation.Thephasetransition [6,9,14]occursatU=J = z� 5:8= const,with zbeingthe

num berofnextneighboursofalatticesite.Thesystem hastherenorm alizedbyam odulation

param etersUr and Jr ofaBose-Hubbard Ham iltonian and reachesaquantum criticalpoint

ifUr=Jr = constwith the sam e constant,then itm eansthatthe opticalpotentialcritical

depth in an am plitude-m odulated resonantlatticeV cr
0res increases,becausetheratioofU=J

isthe growing function [10,14 ]on the opticalpotentialdepth. Second isa nonresonant

m echanism for which we willuse a direct tim e - dependent description. A nonresonant

m echanism ofm anipulation isin operation foraquasistaticregim e!M < 2���1
noneq,therefore,

ifV0 corresponds to a quantum criticalpoint V cr
0

then as the tim e runs,the system goes

from a superuid to an insulatorand back again with frequency !M . The ratio ofU=J is

a nonlinearfunction on the laserintensity with theleading exponentialdependence on the

strength ofthe periodic potentialV0. Ifwe have a tim e -dependentlattice laserintensity,

then,although V0(t) = V0,due to the nonlinearity a tim e - averaged ratio ofU=J will

be di�erent from a ratio ofU=J without a m odulation. For a sm all" we have the tim e

-averaged U=J = U=J + �(U=J),where the bar stands for a tim e average and �(U=J)
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isproportionalto the tim e -averaged "2cos2!M t(the tim e -averaged ofthe m odulation

harm onicoscillation to thelowesteven orderpower).

A Bose -Einstein condensate in an am plitude -m odulate opticallattice.

In resonantcasethesystem isexcited byan o�-resonantRam an (two-photon )driving

with theRabifrequency 
R .In an am plitude-m odulated opticallatticetwo standing laser

wavesoffrequencies! and !� !M (!M � !)driveanatom in aRam anschem e.Thee�ective

two -photon Rabifrequency isgiven in term softhesingle-photon Rabifrequencies
 and


0ofthe�eldson them ain ! and sideband !0= ! � !M frequenciesas
R = 
�
0

2�
.Forthe

am plitude -m odulated laser beam s with the m odulation strength " we have forstanding

waves
R (x)=
"
 2(x)

2�
=

"V0(x)

h
,here�isthefar-detuningofthelaserbeam sfrom theatom ic

resonance(theclosestneighboringopticaldipoletransition),andV0(x)=
P

3

j= 1Vjocos
2kxj is

theopticallatticepotentialwith wavevectorsk = 2�

�
and�thewavelength ofthelaserbeam s

on the m ain frequency,and we are om itted the term sproportionalto the sm allparam eter

�k � x =
!M
c
x � 1,where �k � k0� k,forx < �� 10�4 cm ;!M � 107s�1 ,thisparam eter

is about 10�7 . The eigenstates ofa BEC are Bloch wave functions,and an appropriate

superposition ofBloch statesyields a setofW annierfunctionswhich are localized on the

individuallatticesites.W ewillconsiderasthetwo distinctinternalstatesa and bcoupled

via a two -photon (Ram an )transition thetwo di�erentvibrationalstatesin theW annier

basis,wheretheinitialstatea isthelowestvibrationalstateoftheharm onicoscillatorwith

n = 0and thestatebistheexcited vibrationalstatewith n 6= 0.Theequationsofm otion of

a strongly (theRabiregim e)driven [15,16]BEG resem bletheBloch equationsdescribing

adriven two-levelsystem iftheexternaldriving�eld h
 R ism uch largerthan thedi�erence

in the two -body interaction K (thisenergy [17]isproportionalto Ua + Ub � 2Uab ).W e

considera steady statedriving regim e,in which thesolution ’(x)oftheBloch equation of

thestandard Rabiproblem isdeterm ined on theparam etersofthe�eld (theRabifrequency

and thedetuning from resonance�= !M � (!b� !a)).Therefore,theboson �eld operator

foratom 	(x)can berepresentby an expansion in theW annierbasis,which isa sum over
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thelatticei,and m ultiplied by thefunction ’(x),which isdeterm ined by theRam an �eld,

	 a(x)=
P

iaiw0(x � xi)’(x),wheretheoperatorsai aretheoperatorson latticesite i.In

orderto avoid a su�cient population ofthe excited state b,we are assum e 
 R < �,then

’2(x)’ 1� 1

2
(

 R (x)

�
)2.In thetight-binding lim ittheW annierstatesarelocalized and can

be approxim ated [10,14 ]by the harm onic oscillatorwave function wn(x � xi)ofnum ber

n. The size ofthe ground -state oscillatorwave function � in a lattice ism uch lessthan

the lattice period �=2;� � �;where the size � =
q

h

2m �j
determ ined by the atom ic m ass

m and the oscillation frequency in the wells ( see,for exam ple [10 ]) �j =
q

4E R Vjo=�h,

then the inequality h
R � K reduces to the following "V0 � K . This inequality can be

easily ful�led,because,usually,K =h � 1� 0:1s�1 (forexam ple,K =h ’ 0:1s�1 forhyper�ne

statesof87Rb[18])and V0 ’ 10E R ;E R=h ’ 2� 105s�1 fora bluedetuning [19]�= 514nm

forsodium . W e �nd for("V0
h�
)2 � 1 thatthe param etersofa Bose -Hubbard Ham iltonian

m odi�cated by a resonantm odulation are

Jr ’ J[1+
3

2
(
"V0

h�
)
2
];Ur ’ U[1� (

"V0

h�
)
2
]: (2)

The param eters ofa Bose -Hubbard Ham iltonian J and U depend on the opticallattice

depth V0,and they were calculated analytically in Ref.[14]in the tight -binding lim it in

term softhem icroscopic param etersoftheatom sin theopticallattice.W e �nd thatfora

resonantam plitude -m odulated opticallattice the ratio Ur=Jr isalwayslessthan without

a m odulation,then it m eans that fora resonant m odulation the opticalpotentialcritical

depth V cr
0

increases.Thecorresponding tuning �V res
0

(")oftheopticallatticecriticaldepth

isdeterm ined forV0 � E R by

�V
res
0

(")�
V cr
0res(")� Vcr0

V cr
0

’
5

2
(
"V cr

0

h�
)
2
(
E R

V cr
0

)
1=2
; (3)

Asa result,we can m anipulate the superuid -M ottinsulatortransition ofa BEC in

an am plitude -m odulated opticallattice. The tuning ofthe opticallattice criticaldepth

is determ ined by the m odulation strength ". By varying the param eter "=�,we can tune

the criticalvalue to a given value. Therefore,in the intervalofthe laserintensity V0,for
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which V cr
0
< V0 < V cr

0res("),wecan switch onephasetoanotherby a m odulation,and in this

intervaloftheinitialM Iphasea m odulation switchestheM Iphaseto theSF phase.

For a nonresonant m anipulation we willuse a tim e - dependent potential( Eq.(l)),

and there could be a m odulation frequency !M low enough forquasistatic tim e behavior.

Therefore,itm odulatestheon-sitetwo-bodyinteractionU andthehoppingm atrixelem ent

J,so thatthese quantities becom e tim e -dependent U(t);J(t). Note thatsuch potential

is created by interfering pair ofam plitude -m odulated laser beam s with the m odulation

strength "=2 ofthe electric �eld am plitude,and was om itted the quadratic term for the

sm allparam eter "2=4. Using the analyticaldependencies [14,20 ],we have for a tim e -

dependentopticallatticedepth

U(t)=
p
2�(

g

h
)(
V0(t)

E R

)
1=4
;J(t)=

4
p
�
E R (

V0(t)

E R

)
3=4
exp[� 2(

V0(t)

E R

)
1=2
]: (4)

Calculating the tim e -average ofthe productofU(t)by (J(t))�1 by expanding in a series

aboutthesm allparam eter"2 V0
E R

< 1,we�nd

(U
J
)nr � (U

J
)

(U
J
)

’
"2

4
[
V0

E R

� (
V0

E R

)
1=2

�
1

2
]; (5)

where g = 2h!as;! isthe con�ning frequency,as isthe s -wave scattering length between

two atom s,(U
J
)nr is the tim e -average ofthe ratio

U

J
for a nonresonant m odulation,and

were om itted thesm allterm sproportionalto ("2 V0
E R
)n forn > 1.If"2 V0

E R
isnotsm all,then

we m ay expand the expression forthe tim e -dependent J(t)using BesselfunctionsIn(x)

and thefunctionscosn !M t.In thiscaseinstead theparam eter
"2

4
[
V cr
0

E R
� (

V cr
0

E R
)1=2� 1

2
]wehave

I2("

r
V cr
0

E R
),because,usually,V0=E R � 10 and for" < 0:4 am ong In(x < 1:3)the largestis

I2(x).

An externalJosephson e�ectbetween two BECs.

Here we considerbriey the m anipulation by an am plitude -m odulated laserbeam an

externalJosephson e�ectbetween two BECs,thefullpresentation willbegiven elsewhere.

Thissystem isa prototypesystem ofan array ofJosephson junctions.In such system s,

a superconducting -insulator phase transition is driven by the com petition between the
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Josephson couplingenergyE j,which governthetunnelingthroughtheintrawellbarriers,and

the on -site interparticle interaction energy E C . A Josephson e�ectbetween two spatially

separate BECscan be realized only with sm allbarriers.A key elem entofthise�ectisthe

Josephson coupling energy E j.Based on a tunneling Ham iltonian description thedom inant

Josephson term of�rst order in the tunneling is proportionalto the barrier transm ission

am plitude. Such approxim ation by a tunneling or transfer Ham iltonian is valid for high

and narrow barriers,for which the barrier transm ission am plitude tlr is proportionalto

exp(� k�d),wherek� =
q

2m (VB � �)=h2;�= (� a� �b)=2istheaveragechem icalpotential,

where the two BECs (a and b) con�ned in a cubic volum e L3 are separated by a square

potentialbarrierofheightVB and width d.A Josephson geom etry forBECsm ay becreated

by splittingasinglecondensatein alongtrap intotwoseparatepartsby anarrow lightsheet

produced by a strongly detuned laserbeam . Because the repulsive potentialdue to the ac

Stark shiftisproportionalto the laserpower,thusthe heightofthe barrierisdeterm ined

by thelaserintensity.Therefore,ifwecreatethenecessary fora Josephson e�ecttwo -well

potentialby an am plitude-m odulated laserbeam ,then thepotentialbarrierheightVB will

bean am plitude-m odulated tim e-dependentone(sim ilarly Eq.(1)).Justastheanalytical

dependenciesofthetunnelingJ between adjacentsitesofaBEC inanam plitude-m odulated

opticallattice and the transm ission am plitude tlr are sim ilar,so the tim e -average ofthis

barriertransm ission am plitude tlr isdi�erfrom the value tlr withouta m odulation. Asa

result,theJosephson coupling energy E j,which isproportionalto thebarriertransm ission

am plitude,isalso can bem anipulated by theabovem entioned m anner.

In sum m ary,thesuperuid -M ottinsulatortransition in a BEC in an opticallatticecan

bem anipulated by an am plitude -m odulated m anner.Thism anipulating iscaused by the

change ofthe balance two interactions,which determ ines a quantum phase transition,by

a tim e -dependentaction.There are two m echanism softhe m anipulation. One,resonant

m echanism isin operation forthem odulation frequency closed to theexcited internalstate

ofa BEC,and two standing laserwavesofm ain and sideband frequenciesofan am plitude

-m odulated opticallatticeinducea Ram an transition.Dueto resonantRam an driving the
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population ofthe ground state ofa BEC changes. Therefore,the on -site interaction and

theatom ictunneling arealso changed,and theirratio isdi�erentfrom theratio withouta

resonantm odulation.Asa result,the opticallattice criticaldepth isotherthan withouta

m odulation,thistuningisdeterm ined by thesquareofthem odulation strength.Theoptical

latticecriticaldepth with a resonantm odulation ishigherthan withouta m odulation,and,

therefore,there isan intervalofthe initialM Iphase,in which a m odulation switches the

M Iphaseto theSF phase.Second,nonresonantm echanism isdeterm ined by thenonlinear

dependence ofthe ratio ofthe repulsive interaction to the tunneling on the opticallattice

depth. Due to this nonlinearity for the harm onic m odulation ofthe opticallattice depth

the tim e -averaged ratio isdi�erent from the ratio withouta m odulation. The proposed

m echanism ofm anipulating and controlling Bose -Einstein condensates m akes itpossible

to tunethecriticalvalueofparam eterofthequantum phasetransition to a given value.

In conclusion,tuning and conducting,in general,the superuid -M ottinsulatortran-

sition in a BEC in an opticallattice by a tim e -dependent action ( in particular,in an

am plitude-m odulated opticallattice)can bea path to thesolution ofthegeneralproblem

ofcontrolling a quantum phasetransition.

Ithank A.J.Freem an forencouragem ent,A.Patashinskifordiscussions.
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